FILMMAKING CAMP

Course Fee
AED 950
(Excluding VAT)

Duration
5 days

Days*
Sunday to Thursday

Starting Date
from 27 Dec 2020
to 31 Dec 2020

Qualification
Filmmaking
Certificate

Usual Timings*
10:00am - 2:00pm

Delivery Method
On Campus

Language
English

Age group
Young Creatives

What you need to know about this course

The objective of this Online camp is to engage the students creatively, make space for them to tell their stories, and most importantly to provide them with the tools necessary to take a concept/idea and express it into a short film. The following are the points/activities that will be covered across the 5-day workshop.
Software Used
- Adobe Premiere Pro

Outline

**Topic 1**
**Lesson Material**
- Introduction to Filmmaking
- Understanding genre
- Storytelling Elements & Film Language

**Activities**
- Getting to know each other (Meeting your crew!)
- Brainstorming
- Starting your script using Celtx

**Topic 2**
**Lesson Material**
Understanding Composition in Film
- How to create:
  - Script breakdowns
  - Shooting Schedules
  - Shot lists

**Activities**
- Finalizing script
- Rehearsals
- Shoot prep

**Topic 3**
**Lesson Material**
- Understanding Set Protocol
- Understanding Crew Roles
Activities
- Rehearsals
- Shooting

Topic 4
Activities
- Finalize Shoot
- Begin Edit

Topic 5
Lesson Material
- Understanding Post-Production
- Introduction to Adobe Premiere Pro
- The Six Rules of Editing

Activities
- Finalize Edit